
Automatic Priority-based 
Planning
Drag and drop your tasks in order of priority and 
get the project plan built automatically

Visual WBS
Create a visual project structure for an easier 
and cleaner planning experience

Predictive Real-time 
Gantt-chart
• Always see your real-time project status – as 

well as milestones and due dates for timely 
management decisions

• The project plan is automatically recalculated 
based on the actual task progress and 
completion

Comindware Team Network
• Team collaboration in the context of Projects
• Project-based and company-wide activity 

streams
• Rooms to discuss specific matters across or 

beyond your projects
• Document Management
• Company Directory and Organization Chart
• Awards

Work inside MS Outlook
• Stay productive without switching from 

Outlook
• Run Comindware Project right inside your 

Outlook environment

In the Cloud and On-premise
• Start quickly with Comindware’ secure Cloud
• Or get full control with the on-premise 

installation

State of the Art 
Project Management 
Unlike traditional project management tools, 
Comindware Project™ provides not only 
professional planning capabilities, but also gives 
project managers unparalleled project execution 
and collaboration environment for most 
productive and predictive work experience ever.

Dramatically simplify project scheduling with 
Comindware Automated Priority-based planning. 
All your project plans are created automatically 
once you assign tasks and define priorities.

Create an initial visual project plan with 
Comindware WBS (Work Breakdown Structure) 
chart – with the clean project structure and 
unlimited task hierarchy.  Add more details as 
you kick off the project.

Always know your real-time project status with 
Comindware’ predictive Real-time Gantt-chart. 
Your project plan us automatically recalculated if 
the task is completed before the due date or 
delayed.

Built on the top of Comindware Team Network, 
the industry first enterprise social tool designed 
to efficiently collaborate in the context of work, 
Comindware Project makes it easy to boost 
employee engagement with its unparalleled 
teamwork capabilities.

Key Features
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Comindware Project Solutions
Professional 
Services

• Set up multi-configurable Timesheets and flexible 
Reports to accurately present billing information 

• Take advantage of Workload management to allocate 
time and resolve resource conflicts when needed

• Browse the Company Directory and build the right team 
based on employees’ skills

• Use discussion Rooms to collaborate on customer 
requirements, design proposals or financial statements 

• Leverage Document Management accompanied with 
versioning to keep all the collaterals in a single place

Properly plan your projects and identify hidden 
opportunities or potential delays in advance so 
you can deliver projects to your clients on time: 

New Product 
Development

• Skip unreliable manual scheduling with Automated 
Priority-based Planning     

• Use the predictive real-time Gantt chart to control 
the actual completion date 

• Create discussion Rooms to allow multiple teams 
to launch the product successfully 

• Store all product specifications, mock ups, wire 
frames in a single Document Management system 

• Analyze Timesheets for your current projects so you 
can adjust future project plans accordingly

Ensure you no longer face unexpected deadlines 
or miss open slots in the project schedule so your 
products and updates are delivered on time and 
within your budget:
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System Requirements 
for On-Premise Delivery
Host Server Hardware
4 GB RAM (32-bit OS) or 8 GB (64-bit OS)

Host Server Software
Windows operating system with Microsoft .NET 
Framework 4.0.
Microsoft Internet Installation Services (IIS) 5.0 or 
higher if Installing Comindware on an IIS web server.

Supported 
Browsers
• Safari
• Firefox
• Internet Explorer 9 and higher
• Chrome

Mobile Devices
• Native iPhone App
• Native Android App               

IT 
Projects

• Predictive real-time Gantt chart allows to get 
realistic delivery on IT projects

• Intuitive Workload management to allocate scarce 
resources between never ending projects

• Multi-configurable Timesheets to track time spent 
on current projects 

• Company Directory and discussion Rooms to 
involve internal customers into collaboration on 
delivery plans

Eliminate miscommunication that frequently 
occurs between the IT department and internal 
customers:

Marketing 
Projects

• Track real-time on each campaign with Timesheets 
so you can better prioritize activities and budgets

• Determine who is responsible for what and see 
real-time project status with the predictive Gantt chart

• Use discussion Rooms to collaborate with the 
product team

• Refer to the Company Directory to instantly find the 
right team member with the right skills needed 

• Solve document mess challenge with the Document 
Management functionality 

Marketing projects are challenging to control due to 
constant changes and the variety of different teams 
involved. Comindware Project helps to avoid these 
pitfalls to deliver marketing projects on time:


